Introduction
Biomass burning (BB) is one of the largest sources of trace gases and primary carbonaceous aerosols on a global scale (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Wildfires, in particular, are a highly variable component of BB emissions, and typically an "uncontrollable" source of aerosols that can severely impair downwind air quality and threaten human health (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . In the western U.S., for instance, wildfire activities have been frequently tied to haze episodes at various receptor sites and elevated background aerosol concentrations during summertime (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . BB emissions also represent a large source of uncertainty in model simulations of the climate effects of aerosols. The Earth's radiation budget is influenced by BB aerosols directly, due to the primary light scattering organic carbon (OC) component and the absorbing black carbon (BC) and brown carbon (BrC) components, and indirectly, due to their role as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and ice nuclei (5, (15) (16) (17) (18) . However, the indirect radiative forcing of BB aerosols remains poorly understood and the direct forcing of BB aerosols is highly uncertain, since the strong positive radiative forcing from the absorbing components is offset by the strong negative forcing from the scattering components (19, 20) . Furthermore, the seasonal and regional climate effects of BB aerosols vary widely due to substantial temporal and spatial variability of BB activities and smoke properties (19) (20) (21) .
Organic compounds are a major component of BB emissions, which include primary organic aerosols (POA) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) that can be oxidized to form secondary organic aerosols (SOA) (22, 23) . A thorough understanding of the concentration and properties of biomass-burning organic aerosols (BBOA) and how they change in the atmosphere since emission is necessary for achieving a quantitative assessment of the environmental impacts of fires (24, 25) . However, the emission, formation, and transformation of BBOA are highly complex and large knowledge gaps currently remain. For example, the emission rate and properties of POA from BB depend on fuel types, burning conditions, and season (26) (27) (28) (29) . There are contradictory findings about the importance of BB emissions as a source of SOA -laboratory results have shown substantial SOA forming potential in BB emissions (27, (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) whereas field studies frequently observed little to no net enhancement of SOA in BB plumes, even as BBOA clearly age and evolve chemically during transport (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) . There is abundant evidence showing that the composition, optical properties, and hygroscopicity of aerosols can change substantially in BB smoke subjected to photooxidation and aqueous-phase reactions (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) , suggesting that atmospheric aging processes play important roles in modulating the impacts that BB has on climate and air quality. In addition, recent studies have observed the formation and persistence of tar balls, which represent organic particles characterized by spherical shape, high-viscosity, and low volatility, in BB emission plumes (47) (48) (49) . These observations underscore the atmospheric lifetimes of BBOA and their subsequent spatial and temporal impacts (47) (48) (49) . Unraveling the multiphase chemical processes that affect the abundance and properties of BBOA in the atmosphere is thus crucial for improving model parameterizations and predictions, as well as for developing air pollution control strategies.
Knowledge about BB emissions and aging processes can be gained from laboratory experiments and measurements conducted in the field. Laboratory experiments, which can be performed in a controlled manner, have greatly enriched our knowledge on BBOA behavior under various burning conditions and simulated aging (27, 30-33, 37, 50, 51) . However, the highly complex nature of real-world fires on both the micro-and macro-physical level is impossible to fully represent in lab settings. The realistic behaviors of BB aerosols as they are emitted, transported, and processed in the atmosphere can only be characterized through field studies. Ambient measurements are crucial for attaining a process-level understanding of the formation and chemical transformations of OA within BB plumes and for evaluating model simulations and performance.
Measurements of Wildfire Plumes in the Western U.S.
In this chapter, we discuss recent findings on the chemical characteristics of wildfire emissions and atmospheric aging of BB aerosols, focusing on results from the 2013 Biomass Burning Observation Project (BBOP) -a field campaign sponsored by the US Department of Energy (DOE). BBOP strategically combined aircraft-based measurements with mountain top observations to investigate the near-field and regional evolution of carbonaceous aerosol properties in wildfire emissions located in the western U.S. A large suite of realtime instruments was deployed on both platforms to measure chemical and physical properties of aerosol particles, trace gases, and atmospheric conditions with high time resolution (13, 14, 49) . These measurements produced one of the most extensive datasets on gas and particle phase emissions from wildfires in the contiguous U.S.
The BBOP mountain-top site was at Mt. Bachelor Observatory (MBO; 43.979 o N, 121.687 o W, ~ 2700 m above sea level) located on the summit of an isolated volcanic peak in central Oregon (Figure 1 ). MBO has almost no local source of air pollutants and its altitude enables the sampling of regional background air, including free tropospheric air at night when the planetary boundary layer shrinks (52) . The common clean air conditions at MBO facilitate observations of polluted air masses transported from upwind sources, such as wildfires occurring within Oregon, Northern California and the surrounding Pacific Northwest region during summer months (53 intermediate and long distances and the results have helped shape our current understanding of the effects that BB emissions have on air quality in downwind sites and atmospheric chemistry on a regional scale (13, 14, 53, (57) (58) (59) (60) . Continuous ground observations, especially those made with high time resolution, have also proven to be highly valuable at understanding BB aerosols aging as functions of transport time and characterizing differences among wildfires (13, 14, 49) . Another benefit of the continuous data is that they also make it possible to monitor differences between night and day chemistry of transported BB plumes, a topic that is severely understudied (61) . During the BBOP campaign period from July 25 th to August 25 th 2013, various instances of strong wildfire activities occurred in the western U.S., including three large complex fires within southern Oregon and northern California ( Figure 1 ). The complex fires persisted for weeks during the study and their emissions were transported to MBO by the prevailing westerly and southwesterly winds. The wind pattern created ideal ambient conditions for studying chemical evolution of wildfire plumes as a function of transport timea proxy for atmospheric aging (13, 14) . Based on back-trajectory analysis of air mass origins (62), the transport times for a number of well-defined fire plumes were estimated to be ~6 -48 h from the sources to MBO (13) . More aged BBOA particles were sampled at MBO as well considering the time span of the fire events and the typical lifetimes (~ 2 weeks) of ambient aerosols. In addition, the DOE Gulfstream-1 (G-1) aircraft made coordinated flights on Aug. 
Chemical Composition of BBOA in Wildfire Plumes
Submicrometer diameter particles (PM 1 ) during BBOP were characterized using a high-resolution time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) (63) and a soot-particle AMS (SP-AMS) (64) deployed at MBO and on-board the G-1, respectively. The AMS uses an aerodynamic lens to sample PM 1 into vacuum where they are aerodynamically sized, thermally vaporized on a resistively heated tungsten vaporizer at ~ 600 o C, and chemically analyzed via 70 eV electron impact ionization (EI) time-of-flight mass spectrometry. Since aerosol species must be vaporized to be detected, the AMS only measures nonrefractory (NR) species such as organics and the ammonium salts of nitrate, sulfate and chloride (63) . The SP-AMS samples and analyzes particles in the same manner as the AMS, except that it has an additional intracavity infrared laser vaporizer which can volatilize black carbon (BC) particles and associated coatings (64) . The SP-AMS on board the G-1 during BBOP was operated with the tungsten vaporizer set at a constant 600 o C while the laser was alternated between on and off. For the results discussed in this chapter, only the laser off data are used; i.e., when the SP-AMS was operated identically as the MBO AMS. Thus, in the rest of the chapter, we refer to the SP-AMS data as AMS data as well. Furthermore, the MBO AMS was operated downstream of a digitally controlled thermodenuder (TD) to characterize the volatility of the aerosols (14) . The TD consists of a bypass line and a heated line terminating in a section with activated carbon cloth. The temperature inside the heated line was digitally controlled and programmed to cycle through 12 temperatures between 40 and 200 o C (14) . The sample flow was switched between bypass and TD modes automatically every 5 min to alternate between ambient and heated air flow. The volatility profiles of individual aerosol species were determined by comparing the measurements between these two modes.
Anhydrous sugars from plant-based cellulose, such as levoglucosan, are a key component of POA from BB emissions and the C 2 H 4 O 2 + and C 3 H 5 O 2 + ions they produce through electron impact ionization have been identified as AMS tracer ions for BB (65, 66) . It has been established that f 60 -defined as the fraction of the signal at m/z 60 (mostly C 2 H 4 O 2 + ) with respect to the sum of organic signals in AMS OA spectrum -is a tracer for BB influence and that an f 60 higher than 0.3% suggests the presence of BBOA in ambient particles (67) . Based on this f 60 criterion, MBO was found to be impacted by transported wildfire plumes for ~ 70% of the time during the BBOP deployment period.
These BB-influenced periods were characterized by substantially increased concentrations of air pollutants such as CO (up to ~ 700 ppb), NO y (up to ~ 6.5 ppb), and aerosols (NR-PM 1 very low during clean periods as well with average values of 87 ppb and 0.44 ppb, respectively (14) .
Aerosol composition varied significantly at MBO throughout the entire campaign, due to the influences from different air masses, which included free tropospheric air, regional background air dominated by biogenic emissions, wildfire plumes, and mixtures thereof. Aerosols in wildfire plumes were predominantly organic (OA / PM 1 > 90%) and the chemical compositions of BBOA varied significantly from plume to plume, probably due to differences in fuel or burning conditions and/or varying transport times and hence varying degrees of aging. Figure 2 illustrates the changes in OA composition observed from MBO and G-1 via comparing their AMS spectra in the f 44 vs. f 60 space. f 44 is defined as the fraction of m/z 44 signal in AMS organic spectrum. It has been established as an indicator for the average degree of oxidation of OA since oxygenated organic compounds are the primary contributors to m/z 44 (mostly CO 2 + ). Indeed, f 44 has been shown to correlate well with the oxygen-to-carbon (O/C) ratio of OA in various studies (68) (69) (70) .
The OA data showed a general progression where lower f 60 values are associated with higher f 44 , consistent with aging of BBOA observed previously both in laboratory studies and from airborne measurements (37) , (27) , (40) . In addition, fire plumes sampled from G-1 had systematically lower f 44 than those from MBO for the same f 60 , consistent with the fact that G-1 sampled fresher and less oxidized BBOA closer to the wildfire sources. However, the f 60 values in air masses measured from both platforms appear to overlap, despite different atmospheric aging times. Lab studies have shown that levoglucosan can react with OH radicals with an estimated atmospheric lifetime of 1 ~ 2 days under typical summertime OH concentration conditions (71) . However, since the OH uptake can be kinetically limited by bulk diffusion of the organic reactant, the lifetime of levoglucosan in particles may increase substantially under dry conditions (up to 1 week) (72) . Evolution of air mass histories suggest that the BB plumes sampled during BBOP mostly experienced dry air conditions since emission (13, 14) , which might be one of the reasons for the presence of similar anhydrous sugar content between more aged (MBO) and fresher BBOAs (G-1). In addition, combustion conditions might have also played a role in how plumes map to the f 44 ~ f 60 space since smoldering combustion led to more gasification of unburned fuel whereas flaming combustion tends to be dominated by pyrolysis products which undergo high temperature, in-flame processing. As a result, flaming-dominated fires tend to produce BBOA with lower f 60 compared to more smoldering fires (13, 73, 74) .
In order to gain further insights into the influences of different sources and processes on OA loading and composition, the AMS data from MBO were analyzed by positive matrix factorization (PMF (75)) -a multivariate model that has been broadly used for aerosol source apportionment. The application of PMF on AMS mass spectral analysis has been shown to be particularly powerful at separating unique factors which allow for a quantitative interpretation of emission sources and aging processes affecting bulk OA chemistry (76) . A total of five distinct OA factors were identified during this study, including three types of BBOA and two types of oxygenated OA (OOA) representing SOA associated with boundary layer (BL) dynamics (BL-OOA, O/C = 0.69) and more oxidized regional background OA with low-volatility (LV-OOA, O/C = 1.09), respectively (14) . All three BBOA factors correlated well with CO (Pearson's R > 0.8) and showed high amplitude episodes driven by wildfire smoke. As illustrated in Figure 3e , the elevated BBOA periods were associated with high SW winds which facilitated the transport of plumes from major wildfire clusters located in SW Oregon and NW California (Figure 1) . Nevertheless, the three BBOA factors had significantly different mass spectral profiles and oxygen-tocarbon ratios, showed different volatility profiles, and displayed different temporal variation trends (Figure 3 ), indicating major differences in extents of aging and processing pathways.
BBOA-1 had the lowest O/C (0.35) and the highest H/C (1.76) and f 60 (2.2%) among all OA factors identified at MBO. Its spectrum showed prominent ions representing chemically-reduced organics, e.g., C 2 H 3 + , CHO + , C 4 H 7 + , C 4 H 9 + , and C 9 H 7 + (Figure 3a) , and a high abundance of ions larger than 100 amu (f m/z>100 = 25%; Figure 3b ). In addition, the BBOA-1 spectrum exhibited a group of peaks that differ by 14 amu at m/z > 180, suggesting the occurrence of molecules with hydrocarbon moieties containing different units of the CH 2 group. Figure 3e reveals a strong association of high BBOA-1 concentrations with high SW wind, suggesting that BBOA-1 was associated with plumes experiencing shorter transport times. According to TD measurements, BBOA-1 was semivolatile (Figure 3c ), consistent with previous findings that a majority (50% -80%) of the POA in BB emissions is semivolatile (77) . Taken together, these findings suggest that BBOA-1 was primarily associated with fresher and less processed BB sources, and thus represents primary BBOA. On average, BBOA-1 comprised 20% of total OA mass at MBO (Figure 3d ), indicating that fresh BB emissions exerted a significant impact on regional air masses during the 2013 fire seasons in the western U.S.
BBOA-2 was moderately oxidized (O/C = 0.60; H/C = 1.72) with a lower abundance of C 2 H 4 O 2 + (f 60 = 1.1%). Its polar plot displays a more dispersed pattern of sources but a hotspot in the SW direction is still visible (Figure 3e) . The time series of BBOA-2 correlated tightly with tracers for secondary species such as carboxylic acids, e.g., CHO 2 + and CO 2 + . These results suggest that BBOA-2 was more chemically processed than BBOA-1 and likely contained secondary products. This conclusion is corroborated by BBOA-2 being somewhat less volatile than BBOA-1, especially at TD temperatures under 150 o C (Figure 3c ).
BBOA-3 was distinctly different than BBOA-1 and BBOA-2 by being highly oxidized (O/C = 1.07; Figure 3 ) and containing negligible anhydrous sugars (f 60 ~ 0). Another distinct characteristic of BBOA-3 was the very low apparent volatility: nearly 60% of its mass remained in aerosol phase after 200 °C heating in TD (Figure 3c ). The BBOA-3 AMS spectrum closely resembles the LV-OOA spectrum in the low m/z region (Figure 3a) but there are significant differences at m/z > 180, which suggests a higher abundance of high molecular weight species in BBOA-3 than in LV-OOA. In addition, the temporal patterns of BBOA-3 and LV-OOA are dramatically different in that BBOA-3 correlated tightly with CO but LV-OOA had nearly no correlation with CO (14) . Furthermore, the polar plot of BBOA-3 ( Figure 3e) showed a high concentration band in the SW direction that is accompanied by wind speeds varying between 5 -15 m s -1 . These results together suggest that BBOA-3 might represent SOA formed both through rapid processing near the wildfire source and during transport to MBO. An important implication of all these findings is that highly aged BBOA could appear indistinguishable from OOA from other sources (e.g., anthropogenic, biogenic, and maritime) due to mass spectral similarities (e.g., low f 60 and high f 44 ). Given that BBOA-3 accounted for 31% of the total OA mass or 46% of the BBOA at MBO, extra caution should be paid in interpreting AMS ambient data from fire influenced regions as relying on the f 60 criterion alone would lead to significantly underestimation of the influence of BB emissions, especially in highly aged BB plumes. Note that for the study at MBO, since BBOA-3 always coexisted with BBOA-1 and BBOA-2 (14), the BB-impacted time periods identified based on elevated BBOA mass concentration match well with those determined by the f 60 criterion of Cubison et al. (37) .
Chemical Aging of BBOA in Wildfire Plumes
The fire plumes sampled at MBO represent a range of atmospheric aging times and thus were subjected to different processes, depending on fire locations, air mass trajectories, and the meteorological conditions the plumes experienced during transport. These variations can be explored to gain process level understanding of how BBOA characteristics change due to aging and whether there is significant SOA formation in BB emissions. The strategy undertaken to investigate this is to perform back-trajectory analysis to identify case periods when emissions from persistent fire clusters were transported to the receptor site continuously. Parameters such as approximate transport time since emission, the amount of solar exposure, and the likelihood of cloud processing can be subsequently estimated by overlapping satellite fire hotspot information with air mass back-trajectories, along with information on the air mass along each trajectory such as sunlight intensity, relative humidity (RH), and temperature. Figure 4 shows an analysis of the emissions from the Salmon River Complex fire (SRCF) in Northern California using this approach. SRCF was active during the entire month of August, 2013. Three-day back-trajectories for air masses arriving at MBO were calculated using the HYSPLIT back-trajectory model (62, 78) . The results indicate that the air masses observed during August 14 22:00 to August 16 09:00 at MBO passed over the SRCF with estimated transport times of 8 to 11 h (Figure 4a ). The observed smoke originated from a single fire complex and, thus, likely from the burning of the same type of fuel. In addition, based on measurements of CO and CO 2 , the burn conditions were found to be relatively constant during this period with an average modified combustion efficiency (MCE, discussed further below) value of 0.88 (±0.03). These conditions, together with the high emissions of both gaseous and particle phase components (Figure 4b) , provide a near ideal case study where atmospheric aging is likely the largest factor affecting the chemical evolution of BBOA. In order to estimate the total amount of solar radiation that the smoke plumes were exposed to during transport, cumulative solar radiation (∑SR) over the transport period (from source to MBO) was calculated for each trajectory. ∑SR was calculated by summing the hourly solar irradiation values along the backtrajectory between the fire source and MBO and it is used as an indicator for the extent of photochemical aging assuming the plumes were optically thin.
During this SRCF case period, MBO was clearly shrouded with BB smoke as the BBOA concentration was on average more than 10 times higher than background OA concentration (~ 3.7 µg m -3 ; Figure 4a ). The average carbon oxidation state (OS c = 2 × O/C -H/C (79)) of the BBOA showed a clear increasing trend with respect to ∑SR (Figure 4c) , indicating photo-oxidative aging. The correlation between f BBOA-1 (= BBOA-1 / total BBOA) and ∑SR was negative, supporting the hypothesis that BBOA-1 represents primary BBOA. Both f BBOA-2 and f BBOA-3 correlated positively with ∑SR (Figure 4c ), corroborating the finding that BBOA-2 and BBOA-3 represent more aged, secondary BBOA.
OA and CO were found to correlate well in the wildfire plumes sampled at MBO, including during the SRCF period (Figure 5a ). Since CO is regarded as a stable trace gas mainly emitted from combustion processes, it has been commonly used to account for plume dispersion and dilution during atmospheric transport/aging. The enhancement ratio of OA to CO over their respective background concentrations (i.e., ∆OA/∆CO) is therefore a useful parameter for evaluating factors other than dilution, e.g., SOA formation or OA evaporation, that have influenced OA concentration during plume aging. A tight correlation between OA and CO suggests zero net production of SOA. To investigate the OA vs. CO relationship more closely for the SRCF case period, the air masses were classified into day-time and night-time transported plumes based on ∑SR values. ∆OA/∆CO was determined for the plumes through linear regression fit to the OA and CO time series. OA and CO correlated tightly during this period and ∆OA/∆CO was nearly identical in the nighttime-and daytime-plumes ( Figure  5a ). However, compared to daytime-plumes, OA in plumes transported during night time were less oxidized and were dominated by the fresh BBOA-1 (53%; Figure 5b ). In contrast, daytime plumes were characterized by a significantly lower mass fraction of BBOA-1 (37%) with commensurate fractional increases of BBOA-2 (20%) and BBOA-3 (37%). Overall, the daytime plumes were more oxidized than the night-time plumes (average O/C = 0.66 vs. 0.55). Taken together, these observations suggest that while there was no net BBOA production with higher photochemical aging, BBOA was chemically transformed, likely due to evaporation of POA as well as oxidative processing in both gas and particle phases followed by fragmentation and volatilization. fractions of black carbon (82) , and less overall emitted PM per unit of fuel burned. Lower MCE values (< 0.9) are associated with smoldering combustion and tend to emit significantly more POA and VOCs.
Impacts of Combustion
In order to explore the relationships between BB aerosols and combustion conditions, Collier et al. (13) developed a method for analyzing ambient measurements of BB plumes made with real-time, fast instruments. The first step of the method is to identify individual plumes in which BB related gaseous and particulate species (e.g., CO, CO 2 , aerosol components) are well above their corresponding background levels and show tight correlations. The criterion is set to minimize background and mixing effects on calculations of MCE and emission ratios (ER). The second step is to determine the MCE of each plume by finding the slope between CO 2 and CO using an unconstrained linear orthogonal distance regression and solving for MCE = 1/(1+ΔCO/ΔCO 2 ). Thirdly, the ERs of individual aerosol species relative to CO+CO 2 are determined using orthogonal distance fitting. The benefit of using the regression slope method is that it is a more objective method without the need to assume background concentrations, thus mitigates issues identified in the literature with ER calculations (50) .
Using this method, a total of 32 plumes, 18 from MBO and 14 from G-1, were identified for the BBOP study. The calculated MCE values ranged between 0.80 and 0.99 for the MBO plumes and between 0.86 and 0.96 for the G-1 plumes. The ER of OA mass per unit mass burned (i.e., ΔOA/(ΔCO+ΔCO 2 ) showed a strong negative correlation with MCE for the plumes (Figure 6a ). In addition, the values measured from both MBO and G-1 fall tightly along the same trend (Figure 6a ). Since the estimated ages of the MBO BB plumes (6 -48 h) were older than G-1 plumes (1 -6 h), this strong agreement indicates that net changes in BBOA loadings were either slow or very similar plume to plume (i.e., independent to transport time or atmospheric aging). This finding is similar to that from the daytime and nighttime plume comparisons, where little difference was observed in ΔOA/ΔCO. One explanation is that the semivolatile BB POA evaporated during plume dilution while SOA increased in the plume with more atmospheric processing. In other words, the negligible change in the apparent ERs of BBOA with transport time for the range of MCEs encountered is likely due to the offsetting of primary BBOA losses driven by dilution and subsequent evaporation of the semi-volatile components, with the production of SOA. Another explanation for the consistency among plumes measured from the G-1 and MBO is that BBOA had undergone rapid processing near the wildfire source (e.g., < 1 h) prior to sampling by the G-1 but went through relatively little net change in mass during subsequent atmospheric transport to MBO.
As discussed above, ΔOA/ΔCO often used to determine net formation of SOA in combustion plumes assuming that CO is a stable tracer to account for dilution effect. However, since the amount of CO emitted increases with decreasing MCE, it is important to examine the dependence of ΔOA/ΔCO on MCE in wildfire plumes. As shown in Figure. 6b, ΔOA/ΔCO is relatively flat for various MCEs and there is high consistency between MBO and G-1 plumes with the exception of a low MCE (= 0.8) plume. Based on back-trajectory analysis, this plume appeared to be of similar age to other plumes but originated from the Douglas Complex Fire (Figure 1) , which was less frequently sampled at MBO during this study. A possible reason for the larger ΔOA/ΔCO for this plume is differences in fuel type. It is also possible that SOA formation was enhanced in this fire plume compared to the others, due to differences in emission compositions.
Ambient BBOA composition is influenced by both combustion conditions and atmospheric aging. According to Figure 7 , atmospheric aging had a larger influence on the average oxidation state of BBOA as OS C had a higher coefficient of correlation with transport time than with MCE. Note that transport times estimated based on HYSPLIT trajectories are approximate mainly due to plume injection heights, which are not available from the MODIS fire hotspots. Although transport time affected oxidation state more strongly, it appeared that burning condition, as characterized using the MCE parameter, drove the total enhancement of OA relative to the sum of CO and CO 2 .
Overall, regional enhancements of organic aerosol loading relative to the total enhancements of CO and CO 2 due to wildfire emissions are mostly driven by burning efficiency and less by aging. This finding implies that bulk aerosol emission ratios of biomass burning measured at the sources can be used to estimate regional BBOA mass contributions. However, it is also evident that BBOA composition and particularly the average degree of oxidation is strongly influenced by atmospheric aging. Since aerosol microphysical and optical properties, as well as their effects on climate and human health, are strongly correlated with their chemical properties, it is important to take into account the impacts of both combustion conditions and atmospheric aging on BBOA.
